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Losses in superconducting planar resonators are presently assumed to predominantly arise from

surface-oxide dissipation, due to experimental losses varying with choice of materials. We model

and simulate the magnitude of the loss from interface surfaces in the resonator and investigate the

dependence on power, resonator geometry, and dimensions. Surprisingly, the dominant surface loss

is found to arise from the metal-substrate and substrate-air interfaces. This result will be useful in

guiding device optimization, even with conventional materials. VC 2011 American Institute of
Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3637047]

Superconducting coplanar waveguide (CPW) resonators

are critical elements in photon detection,1 quantum

computation,2–5 and creating and decohering quantum pho-

ton states.6,7 Such applications are limited by the energy

decay time. A prominent resonator decoherence source at

low powers has previously been found to be two-level states

(TLSs) on the various surfaces.8–12 Knowing TLS locations

is important to improve the resonators. Previous measure-

ments and simulations suggested that the exposed metal sur-

face (metal-air interface) is a crucial decoherence source,9–11

driving research in using non-oxidizing superconductors for

quantum devices. However, we show with simulations and a

model that, for typical metal oxide parameters, the more

likely source of CPW loss is instead the metal-substrate and

substrate-air interfaces, changing the approach needed to

reduce losses.

Thin-film resonators have three types of amorphous

interfaces that can contain TLSs and thus introduce surface

losses (Fig. 1): metal-air (ma), metal-substrate (ms), and

substrate-air (sa). Each interface can include a thin oxide or

contaminant layer sandwiched between the two primary

layers. The total loss tangent for these thin layers isP
i pi tan di, where surface interface type i has loss tangent

tan di and participation ratio8,13

pi ¼ W�1ti�i

ð
dsjEj2; (1)

for thickness ti, dielectric constant �i, length coordinate s,

and energy per unit length W. Using the boundary conditions

on the electric displacement gives the three interface partici-

pation ratios:14

pmaW=tma ¼ ��1
ma

ð
dsjEa?j2; (2)

pmsW=tms ¼ ð�2
s=�msÞ

ð
dsjEs?j2; (3)

psaW=tsa ¼ �sa

ð
dsjEakj2 þ ��1

sa

ð
dsjEa?j2; (4)

where Ea (Es) is the electric field in the air (substrate) outside

the interface and Ejj (E\) is the electric field component par-

allel (perpendicular) to the interface.

Here, we take all dielectric constants to be of order

� � 10, typical of metal oxides. Then, pma and psa,\ are of

order 1% of pms and psa,jj. Thus, if all interface loss tangents

and thicknesses are similar, the substrate-air and metal-

substrate interfaces are 100 times more lossy than the metal-

air interface.

To accurately compare to this model, we numerically

calculated the participation ratios with the finite-element

solver COMSOL (Ref. 15), using Eqs. (2)–(4) to extract the

participation ratios from surface fields.14 To obtain rough

estimates of the loss, we used interface parameters typical of

chemi- or physisorbed water or organics,14,16 t¼ 3 nm and

tan d� 0.002, changing these rescale participation ratios

according to Eqs. (2)–(4). As shown in Table I, pma is 40–60

times smaller than pms and psa, validating the discussion

above. In addition, typical measured quality factors are 105,

much closer to the predictions for the metal-substrate and

substrate-air interfaces than the 107 for the metal-air

interface.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Coplanar waveguide dimensions and interfaces.

Dimensions are the center width w, gap width g, metal height h, etch depth

d, and assumed interface thickness t¼ 3 nm. This structure has metal-air

(ma), metal-substrate (ms), and substrate-air (sa) interfaces. The 3 nm� 3

nm corner square (c) is treated separately.a)Electronic mail: martinis@physics.ucsb.edu.
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Participation ratios dominate contributions from the

edges around the coplanar gap;14 the scaling of the electric

fields with distance is displayed in Fig. 2. For distances r
from corners much greater than other relevant dimensions,

the field scales as r�1/2, the predicted scaling for the field

from a flat edge.17 The electric fields on the metal-air inter-

face and on the unetched metal-substrate interface scale as

r�1/3, the predicted behavior for the field from a metal 90�

corner;17 here, 20% of the participation ratio is within 1% of

the length at the edge. Hence, we also calculate the participa-

tion ratio pc for a 3 nm square at metal-air-substrate corners

(as shown in Fig. 1) and find the loss from this small corner

is only 3–4 times smaller than from the metal-air and

substrate-air interfaces.

Etching the substrate in the coplanar gap flattens the

field dependence on r at the metal-air-substrate corner (Fig.

2). This implies etching the substrate significantly reduces pc

while leaving pma and pms unchanged, along with a potential

decrease in psa due to lower surface fields. Remarkably, even

a 10 nm etch reduces pc by 70%, while a 2 lm etch reduces

pc by 99% along with psa by 50%.

The microstrip geometry also changes the participation

ratios, as shown in Table I. Compared to CPW resonators,

this approach significantly reduces pc, pma, and psa while

leaving pms unchanged (Table I); hence, microstrip resona-

tors are especially useful if the metal-substrate interface is

the least lossy interface. This difference between the interfa-

ces implies that it is possible to determine if the metal-

substrate interface is dominant by comparing losses from

CPW and microstrip resonators.

One might expect varying CPW resonator dimensions,

as shown in Fig. 3, would determine dominant interfaces.

For a fixed coplanar gap g, the loss decreases as w�2/3 for

trace widths w� g and flattens off for w> g. Since larger

widths increase loss by producing slotline modes, increasing

radiation, and trapping flux in the center strip,18 we charac-

terized the case w¼ g, where loss is proportional to 1/w. If

the distance wþ 2g between the ground planes is fixed, mini-

mal loss occurs at a characteristic impedance Z0¼ 50–60 X.

However, in all three cases, the participation ratios for all

four interface types have nearly the same dependence.

Hence, varying dimensions can reduce loss but makes deter-

mining the dominant interface difficult.

One potential way to determine the key interfaces is by

measuring the power dependence of the loss10 since different

interfaces have different field dependences from their cor-

ners (Fig. 2). For a 90� corner, where E¼E0(r/r0)�1/3, the

surface participation ratio is14

p

t�
¼ 3E2

0r0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ E2

0

E2
s

s
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rc

r0

� �2=3

þ E2
0

E2
s

s2
4

3
5; (5)

where Es is the saturation field, r0 is a characteristic length, and

rc is a lower cutoff. For a metal edge, where E¼E0(r/r0)
�1/2,

the surface participation ratio is14

p

t�
¼ 2E2

0r0log
1þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ E2

0

E2
s

q
ffiffiffi
rc

r0

q
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rc

r0
þ E2

0

E2
s

q ; (6)

which gives a logarithmic divergence. Comparing these

results in Fig. 4, we find the r�1/2 edge model has a much

broader crossover with the drive field, while the r�1/3 corner

model is much closer to the sharp crossover of the simple

TLS theory.9 These models are also well described (Fig. 4)

by the experimentally based fitting formula9

p

t�
¼ cE2

0r0

½1þ 0:9cðE0=EsÞa�1=a
(7)

where c¼ 3[1� (rc/r0)1/3]. Here, a � 1:5 for the r�1/3 case,

similar to an experimentally determined relation,9 while

TABLE I. Simulated losses for three resonator geometries.14 Losses are cal-

culated for �s ¼ 10 and surface dielectrics with � ¼ 10, t¼ 3 nm, and loss tan-

gent 0.002; dimensions are as in Fig. 1. Both coplanar waveguide (CPW)

geometries, with identical dimensions, have similar metal-air (ma), metal-

substrate (ms), and substrate-air (sa) losses, but etching the exposed substrate

(Etched CPW) substantially reduces corner (c) loss. A microstrip geometry

(with dielectric height s) has significantly less ma and sa losses than CPWs.

Dimensions (lm) Loss� 106

Type W h g d ma ms sa c

CPW 5 0.1 2 0 0.10 6.13 4.02 1.32

Etched CPW 5 0.1 2 0.01 0.11 4.64 5.25 0.39

Microstrip 20 0.2 s¼ 2 0 0.02 6.60 0.79 0.38

FIG. 2. (Color online) Electric field scaling on distances for CPW resona-

tors. (a) is for an ordinary CPW, while (b) is for a CPW with the substrate

etched in the coplanar gap. Arrows indicate for which distance r from the

corner the electric field has the indicated scaling. As expected,17 the field

scales as r�1/3 at metal edges in both cases and as r�1/2 far from metal edges

(b); a substantial fraction of the energy in both cases is concentrated at the

corners. Etching the substrate in the coplanar gap reduces this dependence

over a length corresponding to the etch depth, reducing the corner participa-

tion ratio.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Geometric dependence of participation ratios for the

metal-air (ma), corner (c), metal-substrate (ms), and substrate-air (sa) inter-

faces. We assume 3 nm surface dielectrics with �ma ¼ �ms ¼ �sa ¼ 10 along

with h¼ 100 nm and d¼ 10 nm. (a) Open symbols are for g¼w, where the

loss decreases as 1/w. Filled symbols are for fixed g¼ 20 lm (indicated by

dashed line), where the loss decreases as w�2/3. (b) Plot of loss vs. w for

fixed wþ 2g¼ 40 lm. Minimum loss occurs at a characteristic impedance

Z0¼ 50–60 X. In all three cases, the participation ratios scale together,

implying that changing geometrical parameters can not determine which

interface is dominant.
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a � 0:75 for the r�1/2 case; this indicates that a corner, not

an edge, dominated the experimental loss.

The surface loss model is partially validated by qualita-

tively explaining experimental results observed by others.

For instance, HF-terminating a silicon substrate before grow-

ing a Nb film reduced the TLS loss to a third that of in situ
plasma cleaning, confirming the importance of the metal-

substrate interface.12 While roughness in the coplanar gap

did not affect their TLS loss, they substantially overetched

into the substrate, so the substrate-air roughness experienced

substantially lower fields. In addition, etching into the sub-

strate reduced loss,10 confirming the importance of the

substrate-air interface.

Some prior experiments suggested that the metal-air

interface is dominant but can be re-explained with the model

presented here. We previously found Re resonators grown by

molecular beam epitaxy had lower loss than sputter-grown

Al resonators,9 which was attributed to the metal-air inter-

face. This may instead be from differences in surface prepa-

ration and cleanliness between the growth conditions,

affecting the metal-substrate interface. In addition, Nb reso-

nators on Si and sapphire substrates had similar losses and

were more lossy than Al, Re, or TiN resonators; this was

claimed to be from oxide formation at the metal-air inter-

face.11 However, oxygen diffuses into the Nb film from both

the metal-substrate19 and metal-air interfaces, giving much

thicker interfaces which can dominate loss.

This model is not restricted to CPW resonators. The Nb

cavity resonators of Brune, Raimond, and Haroche20 have loss

1/Q¼ 2.4� 10�11. For typical parameters, the surface loss

model gives a similar loss � tan dmapma=�ma ¼ 2:2� 10�11.

In conclusion, we have developed a model for the reso-

nator loss from interfaces. We find that, for realistic values,

the metal-substrate and substrate-air interfaces are dominant,

with participation ratios of order 100 times that of the metal-

air interface. The loss can therefore be reduced by improving

the metal-substrate and substrate-air interfaces, using micro-

strips with clean dielectrics, and increasing dimensions.
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